
Weather
The extended outlook for
tern Oregon weather fore-
showers with dry periods

ughthe weekend. Highs will
around 60 and lows around

EasternOregon will be partly
nywith a chance of showers.

A warming trend Is forecast
highs around 55 and lows In
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Frolicking frisbeer ends up in frigid fountain . • •

Photo by Pete Porter

STUDENTS Darcy Visger (left) and Pat Dorondo took advantage of the
. g warmth until ...

. . . after a dazzling, cliff-hanging, frisbee-saving ... Dorondo is forced into the cool courtyard fountain
catch. . . to retrieve an errant toss .

~ionhearings;
dents invited
udents are invited to attend
open hearings concerning
onand fees on Wednesday,
iI 26, in Boardroom B of the
~geCenter Building ..
• first meeting will be held
12a.m. to 1 p.m., and the
d meeting that evening
8:30 to 9:30.

CollegePresident Ray Need·
, Dean of Business Affairs
n Farnell and. Dean of
ents Lee Archibald will be
iabie to answer questions at
meetings.D

Inside ...

The Commuter's door wffi
open tomorrow for visitors.
Also free coffee •••p. 2.

Wood carving 'relative'
becomes a course ... p.3.

On the beat wIth a
cop... p.3.

Forty-seven-year-old artist
gets away from
mainstream.
clvUlzatlon ... p.4.S.

Roadrunner diamoDdmeD
drop ont of lengoe
lead•••p.6.

Play variety of rock and disco

All-female band to play at Spring Dance
by Dave Canning
Those attending the LBCC

Spring Dance this Friday are in
for a unique experience. Sap-
phire, an all-female band, will
play for the dance to be' held In
the Commons, 9-12 p.m.
Sapphire plays a variety of

rock and disco music which they
call "funk." "We like the
disco-type music-Bee Gees,
Pablo Cruise, a lot of rock, good
dane'n music." explained one of
the group members.
So far the response to "funk"

has been good. They've had
exceptionally good turnouts at
such local clubs as Nendels in
Corvallis and at the colleges in
this area.
The girls have been together

as a group since June, 1976. The
idea of forming the group was
conceived by lead slnqer-
gUitarist Meredith Charbonneau
and drummer Patti Drapela.
They added bass player Pam
Johnson, rhythm guitarist Cyndi
Larsen and Janice Gaines on
piano and synthesizer.
Meredith studied music here

at LBCC for several years, and
she said that she first performed
before II live audience while
working under Dick West.
"We all quit our other [obs..

and we've spent the last year
and a half working and lm-
proving the act," Meredith said.

Sapphire is currently doing
one-night shows at colleges and
universities throughout the Wi I-
lamette Valley. "We're working
the college gigs on the weekends
and spending the weekdays
practicing. We're playing about
one club a month, and we're
going to cut an album sometime
this fall," Drapela said.
There have been a variety of

reactions to the all-girl band.
"It used to be that it would

take people three or four
numbers to loosen up, but after
that everything was fine,"
stated Drapela.
Now the group is easily

recognized and their audiences
seem to be very receptive to the
all-g iri band.
Sapphire has set high goals

for themselves, but they believe
these goals are obtainable.
"The ultimate goal is to cut

several hits and become nation-
ally known. But equally impor-
tant is to stay up there, and
that's tough. So many bands
burn themselves out too early.
Not us; we're going to make it,"
said Meredith.
The band offers a unique

blend of taient and beauty which
is enjoyable to their audience,
and leads you to believe
Sapphire is going to make it. D

""", ..
SAPPHIRE, AN ALL·FEMALE group, will play their funky-disco-reck 'n'
roll music Friday night at a dance in the LBCe Commons.
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Today is deadline

for office personnel

Commuter' opens door to
reading public tomorrow

seminar registration
Today is 'the registration

. deadline for the office personnel
workshop entitied "All in a
Day's Work."
The April 22 seminar will be

held on the LBCC campus and is
sponsored by the Secretary
Skills Department.
The Saturday seminar, for

secretaries on and off campus,
will feature working sessionson
operating the IBM memory
typewriter and CPT automatic
typewriter, office first aid,
punctuation, metrics in office
work, using electronic calcula-
tors, rest and relaxation and
more.
To register, contact Patsy

Chester in the Secretarial Sci-
ence Department, ext. 309. The
$5 registration fee covers iunch,
one college credit and door
prizes.
Students from the Future

Secretaries Association will as-
sist at the workshop.0

by Tim Trower
Some-most notably thosewho work on the newspaper

staff-might call it the "Greatest ShowOn Earth."
What" it" is, is tomorrow's Commuter Open House, which to this

point has been under-publicized and over-planned. Nonetheless,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow in the Commuter Office (CC210),
the staff is welcoming all of its readers to come into the office and
seewhat makesa college newspaper tick.
You might be wondering, "What in Joseph Pulitzer's namecould

a newspaper have to offer at an open house?"
That's a good question, and it merits a loadedanswer.
We want to show our readership what puts the print on eachpage

they read onWednesday mornings-a step by step look at the birth
of a newspaper.
We want tosnow the endless hours of hard work, camaraderie,

nervous tension, skill, migraines, decision changes, exhaustion,
Campbell's Soup (just seeing if you're still with me) and finally, and
most importantly, satisfaction, that combine to makeeach issue.
We'll take you through the whole thing, from story assignmentson
Thursdays to the rolling of the final product before print on early
Wednesday mornings.
We atso are looking forward to chatting with students and

employeesand finding out what they like and/or dislike about the
Commuter. This will give us a chance to evaluate ourselves, and it
will produce someself-improvement, we hope.
The open housewill also be an avenue to gain story ideasand

photo ideas. This is where we can really use the readers' help.
And lastly, but not leastly, it will allow us the opportunity to

inform and educate interested people about newspaperproduction.
The entire Commuter staff is looking forward to this

extravaganza, and we hope that all our readerswill pop in and pay
us a visit. 0

FRANKLY SPEAKING

HERE~ AN fNTI:RESTiNG
6(£CI!JIEN··. HOMO S4PleNS.-
CAUGl-lT CHeATING
5Iq/~:?;,..

@ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES' box 4244 .Berkeley.CA. 9470

Board postpones action on tuition raise
by Dale Stowell
Postponementof action on the

LBCC tuition raise, discussion of
accepting a program from
Oregon State University, a
request to postponethe ASLBCC
elections and discussion of a
policy concerning conflict of
interest for the college board ofReview

directors highlighted the April
13 meeting of the LBCC Board
of Education. .
Action on the proposed tuition

raise of 50 '!:ents per credit hour
was postponed after Board
member Herb Hammond re-
minded the Board that the last

'Coma' blends gadgetry with suspenseful story
about unexplained tragic happenings in a Boston hospital.
After a friend lapses into a coma during a simple operation,

Susan, portrayed by Genevieve Bujold, discovers that a particular
operating room has a reputation for losing young healthy patients
during anesthesia.
Being a headstrong doctor and a liberated woman besides, Bujold

begins inquiring about the other cases.She soon finds she's risking
not only her job but her boyfriend's (Michael Douglas) position on
the hospital staff.
Determined to find out what killed her friend, Bu/old continues

her search at an institute for coma patients. From here, the film is
sheer suspense.
An assassin, for reasons not yet fUlly disclosed, pursues Bujold

through the hospital basement and finally corners her in a freezer
full of skinned cadavers.
After she eludes the hired killer, Bujold relaxes in her lover's

apartment and overhears him talking to someoneabout her. Here,
the audience is led to believe that Douglas is somehow implicated in
the already complex plot.
"Coma" involves the idea that organs could be stolen and sold to

wealthy buyers. With the Increasing knowledge and interest in
organ transplants, the plot doesn't seem too far-fetched.
While the film is good suspense, it should be avoided by those

with weakstomachs. In one scene, Bujold talked with a friend In the
pathology lab while he diced up a human brain and carelessly laid
the slices out to be examined. In this same scene a liver is seen
being removed and weighed. As Bu/oldsearches for her dead friend
she comesupon a body with its innards removedand strewn about a
table.
The story beneath "Coma" is very basic. A character is

confronted with a problem and sets out to solve it. Aside from
BUjold's affair with Douglas, there are no other real bothersome
distractions. ."Coma" has established Crichton as a top-notch
director. 0

by Ian Brown
Michael Crichton, author of, "The Andromeda Strain" and "The

Terminal Man," did not go out of his field to direct "Coma."
Crichton, a multi-faceted writer-director, has a Ph.D. in the medical
field. •
Like the flims "Andromeda Strain" and "Terminal Man,"

"Coma" involves a medical crisis. Also inherent in "Coma" is
Crichton's genius for blending technical gadgetry with a suspensful
story.
"Coma," adapted from the novel by Robin Cook, is a thriller
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time tuition was raised, I
promise was made to gi
students more input bel
another hike was put into aff
Since students have not

hadan opportunity to voicethel'
opinions, it was decided to pol
off action until the next meeti~
On another topic, the 8

discussed the possibility ~
accepting OSU's farrier (horll-
shoeing) program.
At present, OSU is iosi

money with the program,
according to Mike Pair
director of Community E
cation, LBCC could run
program without the loss.
The reason for this

Patrick, Is LBCC could r
state FTE (full-time equival
reimbursement which OSU
not.
"It would basically be

self-supporting program
LBCC," Patrick said.
The program would alson

to be run differently than
other courses at LBCC,
Patrick. He said the progr
should be offered on more of
state-wide basis, as it is at 0
if LBCCaccepts it.
Also, to keep the prog

self-supporting, a tuition close
the $700 that OSU charge,
the course would be necessary
The Board decided to I

further into the matter bel
making any decision.
Jay Johnson, a volun

worker for the ASLBCC, was
the meeting in place of an
ASLBCC President Byron B
to talk with the Board a
elections.
At the Board's sugge'li

Johnson agreed to hold off
elections until the commi
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'Little stepbrother' to wood carving is LRCC course
Keeping the folk art alive;
Bergeman teaches whittling
by Jana Trulove
Whittling, often thought of as

"the little stepbrother" to wood
carving, is being taught at the
LBCC Benton Center in Corval-
lis. LBCC Assistant Coordinator
for the Public Information Office
Rich Bergeman teaches the
craft-type class each Tuesday
from 7-9 p.m.
Bergeman has been whittling

for the past four to five years.
He became interested in whit-
tling after taking a wood carving
class in New Jersey and
deciding that it wasn't for him.
Butwhittling, which is done on a
smaller scale, makes him feel
goodabout what he is doing.

One of the things Bergeman
stressesheavily Is the need for a
very sharp knife.

"The knife has to be sharp
enough to cut the hairs on your
arm," Bergeman said.
"Whittling with a dull knife

causes the whittier to run
against the grain of the wood,
making a splitting effect on the
piecethat is being worked on.
As with any class, whittling

hasits problems.

"Things that I can't anticipate
are the main problems," Berge-
man stated.

When students start their first
project, they are often wary of
taking large cuts out of the block
of wood ..Bergeman explains that
the shape of the final piece a
student is striving for is usually
not right under the surface of
the wood.

When people think of whit-
tling, they frequently visualize a
little old man in a rocking chair
on the front porch cutting on a
piece of wood.

But Whittling today is more
complex. It isn't just working on
a piece of wood and making a
simple whistle. Today's whit-
tiers are making such items as
characters, one of the hardest
items to create.

Whittling is kept to a folk art.
01 No two pieces are ever the

same, and each piece has its
own character to itself," Berge-
man commented. "Even though
each student uses the same
pattern for a project, each will
be somewhat different than the
other." 0

Photos by Ian Brown

' ..
photo b~ Ted Foulke

"NO TWO PIECES are ever the same," says whittier Rich Bergeman.

photo by Ted Foulke

On patrol: A policeman's job from behind his mask
by Ken Davis

Some people seem to think that the police are only
around to harass them or are never around when
they're really needed.

Spending a morning with a policeman, as this
reporter did, might change that opinion.

Doug Reed, a member of the Albany City Police for
over seven years, believes there are many aspects of
police work that the average citizen doesn't think
about.

"First, one of our main jobs is to be visible. We (the
Albany Police) feel that a policeman should be out on
the streets where people can see him. This serves as
the primary deterrent to crime."

10:15 a.m.-a call is received over the radio to
investigate a report that a young boy, about B or 9
years old, is hitchhiking on Pacific Blvd. near Queen.
Proceeded to the area, but no one Is visible. Checked
around, and still there are no youngsters outside.
Either the child was picked up, or went indoors. 10:25,
Clear-back to cruising.

"Traffic patrol is just a minor part of the job.
Mainly, the idea is to saturate the area and also check
for specific cars-ones that have been seen at the
scene of a crime, or are known to belong to suspects.
·For example, right now I am looking for three cars.
One belongs to a man who is wanted by the county;
another was involved in a hit-and-run accident and the
third was used in a robbery attempt."

Reed was the first graduate of LBCC's Police/Law
Enforcement program. He's 31 years old, married with
three children, and in his spare time raises Paint
Quarterhorses for show. He lives on a ranch near
Lacomb, and right now he has a beautiful yearling
stallion which has been shown and is for sale. His wife
is also involved in police work. She's a radio
dispatcher for the Lebanon Police Dept. The family is
involved with 4-H and FFA actlvttles, also.

10:45- A radio call to investigate an attempted
burglary at D & D Marine on Main St. by Salem Ave.

There were signs that someone had tried to break in,
but the attempt didn't succeed. Checked other
businesses in the immediate area and found other
signs of attempted forced entry; none of them
successful. 10:55-Clear. Back to cruising.

One thing that especially bothers Reed, and many
other policemen, is that when the police believe they
have definite proof that a person committed a crime,
that person is released by the judge and returns to the
streets, possibly to commit another crime.

Reed also explains that: "People don't see
policemen as persons who are just trying to do a job,
mere human beings like themselves. When you come
to work as a cop, you put on a mask, and only when
you're off duty does it come off. The days of the
neighborhood policeman, when everyone knew the cop
as a friend, are long gone. Now we sit in. a car and
drive around. There's no time to stop and visit and get
to know the people."

11:20- As Reed is going down Hill St. towards
Pacific Blvd., he sees a pickup cut off another car and
take off fast. Tailing the pickup, he clocks the speed at
between 50 and 5~ m.p.h.-the limit is 45. Pulling the
pickup over at Pacific and Washington, the driver tells
Reed he "was just going to work." No ticket issued,
but a stern warning was given. 11:25- Clear-almost
lunchtime.

Reed resumes talking about the changing role of a
policeman.

"Police-community relations are, at this I time,
suffering. Although there are two officers detailed to
public relations jobs, they have been unable to keep
up with what should be done. This will be corrected as
more people are being hired by the Department to
specifically work in P.R."

11:30-break for lunch. But, just as Reed is getting
ready to call into the station, a call comes to
investigate an attempted robbery on Main St. Reed
takes off and in a few seconds is out of sight. 0
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The silk-screening pr
involves a screen that paint w
pass 'lhrough, Certain parts
the screen are "blocked out"
that no paint can pass.
Screens for background

made first, then screens for fl
detail, similar to the way
painter would create a pictu
The difference Is that w
screens Newman can mass-p
duce his art making it feasi
for the average person to buy"
Newman makes mostly p

ters and calendars and sei
them mainly at art fal
Generally prices range from I
to six dollars .. He has
productively self-employed sl
1960.
He believes that the re

many artists have trouble solll
their work, Is that they ask m
than the average individual
afford for a piece of decorali
"Most artists should take

course in merchandising,"
Newman. "Most people w
rather spend $2 for a piece
decorative art than $20."
"It's just that they (artl

spend too much time finishi
one piece," he explained.
Although It might take sev

hours to produce the ser
needed to make his art, New
says after they are finished
can make several copies In
short time. This is what ena
him to sell his work at s
reasonable prices.
Since moving to Summit f

Venice, Calif., Newman says
doesn't make as much m
from posters as he once did.
reason is that there are fe
fai rs where he can market

He also commented that
people exchange favors. "I
myself am not a mechanic," he
smiles, "so I swap goats' milk
for tune-ups."
A large project will also bring

the community together. New-
man cited the upcoming effort to
move the old Summit church as
an example of this.
It was decided to make the

church, which hasn't been used
in approximately 10 years, into a
community center. The problem
Is that the people who own the
land the church is on do not wish
to have the crowds close to
them.
Therefore, the church will

have to be moved. The site
chosen for the relocation is a
piece of land that Newman owns
about a quarter mile away.
As the cost of contracting a

building removal was thought to
be too high, the people of
Summit are chipping in to move
it themselves. Before this can
happen at least three permits
must be obtained, but the basic
plan for moving has already
been made.
A couple of people have CATS

they use in logging operations.
The church will be lowered onto
some Douglas fir poles and the
CATS will be used to drag the
church to its new location.
Newman pointed out that he

isn't one of a select few in the
area who does art. "There are a
lot of people that have arts and
crafts in the area. "
But silk-screening Is New-

man's art and with It he
proclaims he can make "art for
everyone. "

Community spirit high, says Summit a
I

THE OLDSUMMIT CHURCH(shownhere in its oldI
a slightrenovation,the churchwill serveasa commu.

by Dale Stowell
The town of Summit Is a small

community pleasantiy "away-
from-the-crowds." It is located
approximately 20 miles north-
west of Corvallis and is set back
in the woods away, from
mainstream civilization.
In this town lives an artist who

is a part of and also quite
involved in this community. Earl
Newman has chosen to set
himself away from mainstream
civilization.
The 47-year-old Newman and

his wife Jean have lived In the
Summit area for the past five
years. On their land they raise
.uvestcck and Newman creates
his silk-screening art.
Newman, who moved to

Summit atter-tlvlnp In the city,
says it took awhile to get used to
things in the country.
"Its taken me years to get

adjusted," he says. "Out here
you've got fa take time to gather
firewood, take care of your
animals and keep your fences
up, not to mention maintaining

SCREENPRINTINGARTISTEarl Newmandisplaysa pieceof his work in your house," he explains.
front of his studioin Summit. "I n the city most people

depend on their landlord for
most fix-ups."
Isolation brings the commun-

ity close together says Newman.
"People depend on each other
for certain things."
Newman explained that when

a member of the community gets
sick, a group of people will get
together and help him out until
he recovers.
This can Involve gathering

sought were denied, but the firewood, taking care of that
church was going to be moved. person's animals and making
Although he and many 01 his sure that items on his property
helpers were lined, the lines. remain in good repair.
were minimal and the church
now is sitting in a new location.J

'I swap goats' milk

for tune-ups ...'

Summit church moved successfully
[Although many obstacles

blocked his path, Newman, with
the help 01 other members of the
Summit community recently
moved the church to its new
location. Permits that he had

THIS SD.K-SCREENINGAPPARATUS,though odd looking, has helpedNewmancreate posters,calendars,
and other arr'pleces.



People pull together
inOregonthan there were
ifornia.
manbecameinterested in
eeningat age 19. At that

he wasworking for an artist
madesigns .and posters.
thathe went to art school
rnedbasic silk-screening.
went on from there,

ping his own designs. In
he has developed some-

thing he has never seen another
person of his craft recreate-a
special screento make rainbows.

Newman says he likes the St d h t
Summit community but probably' ory an p 0 OS
won't stay forever.

"I just can't imagine living
anyplacefor the rest of my life,"
he said. "I guess I'm just hiding
out." 0

by Dale Stowell

UGHTHE TOWN OF SUMMIT is small, the community spirit is high, says Newman.

'ustcan't imagine living anyplace for the

througha community effort. After

rest of my life.

I'm just hiding

Iguess
,out ...
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Jane Goodall trips available
by RoseKenneke

Linn-Benton's biology and
zoology students will travel to
Portland on April 28 to hear Dr.

. Jane Goodall, famed zoologist,
speak on "Chimpanzee Child-
hood and Adolescence."

Tickets and bus transportation
are available at $2.50 per
student by contacting Bob Ross,
Biology Department chairman,
ext. 318, or Lynn Preston,
zoology instructor, ext. 275.

The bus.is scheduled to leave
LBCC at 1 p.m. on April 28.
Students taking the bus trip will
be visiting the Primate Center of
the Washington Park Zoo and
Goodall's lecture in the Civic
Auditorium at 8 p.m. that
evening.

Goodall is best known for her
study of wild chimpanzeesat the
Gombe Stream ResearchCentre

in Tanzania. She has numerous
publications to her credit and
has been featured in TV
documentaries. Most notably of
'these was a National Geographic
film about her work at the
GombeStream ResearchCentre.

A block of 30 tickets has been
reserved with priority being
given to biology and zoology
students. Students. taking the
trip can receive one credit hour
with either a test or paper
involved.

Additional tickets can be
ordered from the Civic Audi-
torium, 222 SW Clay, Portland,
Ore., 97201 (phone 248-4496)or
the main office of the Wash-
ington 'Park Zoo, 4001 SW
Canyon Road, Portland, Ore.,
97221 (503-226·1561.)0

ASLBCC concerns counei I
by Rod Ortman

The effect restructur~ the
ASLBCC will have on the
Programing Council was the
main concern at the Council's
April 11 meetlnq.

In discussing the problem of
getting students to sit on college
committees, coordinator of Stu-
dent Activities Peter Boysesaid,
"It's iike pulling teeth. ·The
Student Associations of the past
made a considerable effort to
see that the students were
represented on college commit-
tees. Eventually they (students)
wi II losethat representation if no
interest is shown."

In May the LBCC Board of
Education will be handing down
recomendations regarding the
restructuring of the ASLBCC.
Among tentative recomenda-
tions, according to Boyse, are

.the elimination of the student

position of Programing Director
and the development of a
feedback process from the
program-ming council.

The Council also discussed
up-coming events which include
a disco dance that will feature an
all women band, films the
"Straw Dogs" and the "World
of Buckminster Fuller," a
symposium on battered women
and child abuse and magician.

A new Intentional Communi-
ties Project Club has been
organized to do research on the
development of cooperative
communities.

The club will be sponsoring a
food day April 21 to be held in
the open area outside the
Willamette Room. Those inter-
ested in having displays should
contact Rod Ortman, ext. 439.C

Apply for summer employment now
by Ian Brown

Applications for summer jobs
should be submitted to Violet
Cooper In the Job Placement
Center as soon as possible,
according to Cooper.

Many summer jobs, such as
camp and recreation positions
were advertised last winter and
are already filled but some
applications can still be found.

Current areas for summer
employment include, parks and
recreation services, U.S. Civil
Services, U.S. Forest Service
and other such organizations.
Cooper has specific Information
regarding these jobs and how to
apply.

Jobs of this sort, said Cooper,
will involve mostly outdoor work
in Oregon parks and forests.

Graduating students and
those who have already gradu-
ated, should. also have their
applications in so that they can
be sent out to potential em-
ployers. Resumeswill be needed
with the applications, and
graduates should have what
Cooper referred to as "a job
search plan," where her office
will search for jobs for LBCC
alumni.

In addition to summer work,
employers are looking for quai-
ified and assertive applicants to
fill more permanent positions. 0

Annual Secretaries' Breakfast on Friday
In honor 6f National Secre-

taries' Week, the Albany Cham-
ber of Commerce 13th Annual
Secretaries' Breakfast will be
held Friday, April 21 in the
LBCC Commonsat 6:30 a.m.

Gerry Frank, Administrative

Assistant to Oregon Senator
Mark Hatfield, wili be a guest
speaker at the breakfast.

Reservations are required for
attendance. Over 400 reserv-
ations for local sec,etaries have
already been made.C
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Roadrunner baseball team gives up
league lead with OCCAA -setback
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pete' I
pot-Ihots by Tim Trower

On a day suited more for
indoor basketball than outdoor
baseball, LBCC relinquished its
lead in the Oregon Community
College Athletic Association by
losing to Concordia 3-1 last

"Saturday.
The setback left the Road-

runners in second place in the
OCCAA with an 8-3 record and
dropped their overall mark to
20-4.

Lane now ieads the league
with an 8-2 record and Umpqua
is third at 7-3.

LBCC was scheduled to meet
Lane yesterday for a twin bill
showdown which would decide
first place.

The second game of the
scheduled doubleheader with
Concordia was rained out and
will be made up on the next
playable date.

Soggy field conditions and a
steady drizzle from. the sixth
inning on aided the Roadrunners
in committing seven errors.

The host Cavaliers hit the
scoreboard first when they
jumped to a 2-0 lead in the
fourth inning. Their runs came
by way of a double, a bloop
single and a bases loaded

Dave Dangler's shortstop of I,ast spring, Jeff ,Boyd, is now. throwing error by LBCC catcher
wearing an Oregon State Beaver s Uniform. Boyd s bat rece~tly John Cosby.
exploded in the Beavers 23 to 3 ro~p over Portiand State Unlvers~ty. Linn-Benton pulled to within

Noted more for his glove than nlsbat, Boyd hit 4-for-6, including one run in the sixth on a bases
two doubles, a triple and three RBI. loaded walk.

LEFTOVERS-Due to the lack of space last week, a. few of the Concordia responded with the
highlights of the LBCC Central Oregon and Blue Mountain track and final run of the game in the
field meet had to be cut. .., bottom half of the sixth when
. Of special interest is Rick Anicker's early season qualiflcation for Roadrunner shortstop Mike
the nationals in the pole vault even\. Kennedy threw the ball into the

Coach Dave Bakley was pieased with Anicker's 14'8" effort, but opponents dugout while trying
stated, "Rick is far from his peak yet." to cut off the lead runner at third

Bakley lauded the performances of Ted Grosjacques in the base automatically scoring him.
weights, Keith Freeman in the intermediate hurdles and Linda .LBCC ended up leaving nine
McLellan in the javelin event. runners on base in the seven-

"I was pleased with our over-all team effort, and I thought we inning contes\.
competed well," Bakley said. 0 Armando Quintero went the

distance on the mound for
Linn-Benton, allowing six hits.

In league action last week,

by Pete Porter
S-T-R-i-K-E ... Baseball? No, it's bowlingl LBCC's basketball

coach, Butch Kimpton, just keeps knocking the pins over.
For the second time within a month Kimpton rolled better than a

700-series at the Cherry City BOWling Alley in Salem.
He had games of 258, 248 and 225 for a 731 pin total.

~ * ••• iI*.
ALUMNI BASEBALL NEWS-Former Linn-Benton siugger Steve

Elam blasted two home runs as the Oregon Ducks swept their
three-game Pacific 8 series over the University of Washington.

Besides two home runs, Elam
added two singles and eight.
runs-balled-in.

Elam followed this sparkiing
offensive display with a grand-
slam blast in the Duck's 15 to 13
win over Willamelle University.

- He had five RBI for the day and
now has five home runs for the
season.

Former LBCC pitcher Terry
Cornull has been sent down to
Phonenix of the Pacific Coast
League by the parent San
Francisco Giants.

Subject to 24-hour recall, the
25-year-old Cornull has seen
only limited action this spring.
He is suffering from a pulled
hamstring muscie in his right
ieg and has worked only five
innings.BUTCH KIMPTON

r-

OCCAA basketball coach
takes job at Portland State Weekly Sports Schedule

April 20
LBCe at centralia (Baseball) 1 p.m.

April 21
lBCe at Mt. Hood Ret8ys (Gresham)

Track and Field
Chemeketa at LBCC (Tennis) 3 p.m.
LBCe vs. Clackamas (Golf) at Arrowhead
12 p.m.

April 22
tscc at Judson Baptist (Portland)

(Baseball) 1 p. m.
SWOCC at LBCe (TenniS) 3 p.m.

Apri/25
LBCC at Blue Mountain (Pendleton)

(Baseball) 1 p.m.
LBCC at Lane (Eugene) (Tennis) 3 p.m.

April 26
LBCC at Linfield Invltatlonal (McMinnville)

Track and Field (No time given)

by Pete Porter
In the final outcome, experi-

ence won out over youth.
FiHy-two-year-old Glenn Kin-

ney, veteran basketball coach at
Central Oregon Community Col-
lege in Bend, was named head
basketball coach at Portland
State University Friday after-
noon.

PSU Athletic Director Roy
Love made the surprise an-
nouncement, sfatlng ihat picking
from the six finalists was one of
the most delicate decisions in
the school's athietic history.

Kinney will replace Ken
Edwards, who resigned a month
ago to except the head basket-
ball coaching job at West Texas
State.

Kinney's vast" coaching ex-
perience was the deciding
factor, according to PSU of-
ficials.

Before his three year stint as
coach and athletic director at

Central Oregon, Kinney coached
at Corvallis High School for 12 .
years, and his teams made 10
state AAA appearances.

The 1970 Spartans posted a
perfect 26-0 mark.

Kinney also coached eight
years at Bend High School
(including five state AAA tour-
ney appearances) and two years
at South Bakersfield High School
Calif.

Other finalists for the PSU
position were Seattle University
assistant John Bernley, Univer-
sity of Washington assistant
Denny Huston, PSU assistant
Jack Bertei, Willamette Univer-
sity's coach Jim Boutin and two
prep coaches, Grant High's Tom
Jones and Parkrose High's Terry
Woods.

Kinney stated he believes in
the team-oriented type of play
and concluded, "I'll live and die
with that as a coach. "0

TAYLOR
JOHNSON

DODGE
Quality in our name

Phone 926-8895

LBCC swept a twin bill from
Clackamas on Tuesday, taking
the first game 5-3 and winning
the second 6-3 in 11 innings.

Last Wednesday, Linn-Benton
and Umpqua resumed a game
that had been suspended be-
cause of darkness eighl days
earlier with the score tied at 3-3
after 10 innings.

The two teams battled inlo the
15th inning before the visiting
Timberwolves pushed across a
run to win 4-3.

Jeff Hanslovan, who had
hurled six innings the day before
to get the second game win over
Ciackamas, came back to pitch
four scoreless frames against
Umpqua before being lifted in

u

the 15th because of tiredn
Rocky Johnson replaced

slovan and was saddled wit
loss.

In a non-ieague game
Thursday, LBCC shelled
University of Oregon JV's I
Mike Marlin propelled
visitors by hitting for the
(home run, triple, two d
single), going 5-for-5 an
iecting seven runs-batteo-i

The Roadrunners will t
Washington tomorrow I
single non-league game
Centralia College and will
the road for league twin ~
Saturday and Tuesday
Judson Baptist and Blue
tain, respectively. 0

linksmen finish second, fo
in tournaments last week
by Pete Porter

The Linn-Benton golf team
finished second and fourth in
different invitationals iast week.

LBCC's Steve Fortier shot a
three-under-par 69 as the Road-
runners finished second in the
seven team Mt. Hood' Invita-
lional at the Gresham Golf Club
on Wednesday.

Coach Hal Moe's linksmen
shot a 305, trailing Umpqua
Community College's low of 296.
Clark Community College finish-
ed third with a 307 team total.

Besides Fortier's round of
35-34-69, other LBCC \ final
totals were Roger Vanderhey,
75; Greg Doyle, 80; and Mike
Scheffer, 81.

Moe's golfers didn't fare as
well in Ihe Oregon Community
College Athletic Association
meet held Friday at Sanliam.

They carded a 317 for a fourth
place finish.
. In the OCCAA gathering,
Fortier missed medalist honors

for the first time this year.
Umpqua, led by

Doug Newman's 70, w
honors with a 294.

Chemeketa and Centr
gon community coileges Ii
second and third, res
with 303 and 309 scores.

Linn-Benton was fourth
317, trailed by Clackamas
munity College in fifth
with a 322.

"We were not as sharp
as we were 12 strokes a
last match," said Moe.

The LBCC links mentor
Fortier and Roger Van
have been 'playing co
golf, but he is hopeful
some better rounds out 01
Doyle and Mike Scheffer
Roadrunner's next test
Clackamas.

Fortier shot a 36-
Vander hey a 38-39-77;
42-40-82; and Scheffer
3I-83.D



nsinger batting .706

LRCC diamond men accumulate impressive stats
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Trower
has been said that baseball
only sport in which an
ualcan fail 70 per cent of
lime and still be a
-by hitting .300.
C freshman AI Hunsinger

isn't paying any heed to this
addage, but he. is giving
opposing pitchers in the Oregon
Community College Athletic
Association a lot of,attention.
According to statistics re-

. leased by the league office last
week, Hunsinger is leading the,
OCCAA in hitting with an'
astronomical .706 batting aver-
age.
He has lashed 12 hits in a

mere 17 at bats.
To go along with his skyward

batting average, the rookie from
Hermiston, Ore., also leads the
league in runs-batted-in with 13
and is tied for the league lead in
doubles with three.
Roadrunner teammate Matt

Stilwill, who also hails from

Hermiston, leads the league in'
hits with 14.
A sophomore, Stllwill ranks

third In hitting at .583 and leads
in runs scored with 12.
linn-Benton sophomore Mike

Kennedy is second in runs
scored (11) and tied for third in
stolen baseswith Stilwill (3).
As a team, LBCC is the top

hitting club in the OCCAA with
a .346 batting average, 23
percentage points ahead of
Lane.
In the pitching department,

LBCC's Dan Johnson and Jeff
Hanslovan are at the top of the
heap with earned run averages
of 0.00 and 0.74, respectively.
Hanslovan, who was named

CO-Player of the Week on the
strength of a three-hit win over
Umpqua and a no-hit victory
against Chemeketa, leads the
OCCAA in shutouts (2) and
strikeouts (29).
He has a 3-0 league record,

and Johnson is 2-0.
LBCC has the best team ERA

in the league at 0.67. D

Track and field squads take giant strides;

individual performers rewrite record books
by Pete Porter
Coach Dave Bakley'S LBCC

track and field forcesmadesome
giant -competitive strides last
weekend.
In a three-way Oregon Com-

munity College Athletic Associ-
ation meet at Southwestern
Oregon Community College in
Coos Bay, the LBCC women
finished first and the Road-
runner men second.
LBCC's women tallied 49

points, followed by Lane Com-
munity College and SWOCC
with 29 and 26 points, respec-.
tively.
"The women's track team did

an ex<:eptlonal job and I was
pleased with their perform-
ances," said Bakley.
He paid special tribute to the

performances of Marsha Hugin-
nie and Monlka Neibuhr.
The Roadrunner men scored

55% points for second place,
following Lane's first place, 77V,
point total. Host SWOCC fin-
ished th lrd with 44 points.
Bakley praised the efforts of

LBCC's Scott Weddle in the
discus event.
The former Jefferson High

School athlete threw the platter
153 feet for a new school record.
linn-Benton records were fai-

ling in eastern Oregon, too.
At Pendleton, multi-talented

linda McLellan set three new
LBCC marks.
McLellan high jumped

4'8V,", ran the 800 meters in
2:39.3 and threw the javelin 140
feet.
"linda McLellan did an

exceptional job," praised Bak-
ley.
Ron Garrison and Eric Looney

finished second and third at the
Blue Mountain Invitational De-
cathlon Meet.
Mark Nugen of Clackamas

Community College won the
competition with 6,272 points,
followed by Garrison's 5,986 and
Looney's 5,750 points.

Garrison, former Neah-Kah-
Nie High School standout,
qualified for the national
championships with his per-
formance.

"The national
standard is 5,961
concluded Bakley.D

qualifying
points;"

Tennis teams can't
conquer obstacles
by Pete Porter
LBCC tennis coach Jean Irvin

had two major obstacles to
overcome last week.

Irvin's tennis team is inex-
perienced and desperately needs
competitive action, but the rains
fell, permitting only limited
play..

In men's competition, Clacka-
mas Community College de-
feated the Roadrunners 5-1.

.6Il1iNll1ER FRESHMAN AL HUNSINGER leads the Oregon
ity College Athletic Association with a lofty. 706 batting average.

You're all invited to a

~~~~~

Open House

Despite these obstacles, the
LBCC coach is far from discour-
aged.

"We feel very confident,
although we have been losing,"
she concluded.D-------------------------------------------------------. ,
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WEDNESDAY APRIL 19. 1978: Drawing Casses, Creettve Arts SATURDAY APRIL 22,1978:
Goild
7·9 p.m. Board Rm. B Secretarial SemiDlu'

a ... lfled As_ladoa Meellug 8-5 p.m. Board Rm. A&B
OSEA. Chapter #51 THURSDAY APRIL 20.1978: Secretarial Semlaar
6:30-7:20 a.m. Board Rm. B
Cbrl.tlan. On Campa. Food Service Staff Meellug 8-5 p.m. Alsea/Calapooia Rm.

8:30-9 a.m. Willamette Rm. 8:30-9:30 a.m. Willamette Rm. Secretarial SemiDlu'
Video Tape-"Buckmlnster Video T__ uBuckmln.ter 8·5 p.m. Fireside Rm.
Fuller" & "NFL Follies" Fuller" & "NFL Follies" Secretarial SemiDlu'
10·2 p.m. Fireside Rm. 10-2 p.m. Fireside Rm.

8-5 p.m. Forums 104. 113
Chautauqua-Steve Rassell, Symposium, Violence InThe

"Magic Show" Family, ·"Battered Women" Secretarial Seminar

11:30·1 p.m. Alsea/Calapooia 11:30-1 p.m. Alsea/Calapooia 8-5 p.m. Forum 115

Rm. Rm. Secretarial Seminar Luncheon
CbrI.dan. On Campu. F""ulty A._lation Meellug 11:30·1 p.m. Commons
12·1 p.m. Willamette Rm. 3·4:30 p.m. Board Rm. B

lateatloual Commuultle. Project Video Tape-"BuckmiDster
MONDAY APRIL 24. 1978:

12-1 p.m. Board Rm. A Fuller" & uNFL Follies"
Folk Dance auh S·7 p.m. Fireside Rm. FSA Bake Sale
1-2 p.m. Commons CI... lfled and Board - 9·3 p.m. College Center Lobby
Coilnory Arlo a... Negotladons
2-3:50 p.m. Willamette Rm. 7-10 p.m. Alsea Rm. Chrlsdans On Campus

Admlul.tratiOD Meellug. I-A FRIDAY APRIL 21.1978:
12-1 p.m. Board Rm. B

4-5:20 p.m. Alsea Rm. F""ulty Board Negotiations
M.. k MakIug Work.hop. Chamber of Commerce 3·10 p.m. Board Rm. B
Creative Arlo Goild Seceetenee Breaklaat ---
4-6 p.m. Willamette Rm.. 6:30-9 a.m. Commons
B.. ket Maklug & FIber Video Tape-uBuckmlnster TUESDAY APRIL 25, 1978:

Workshop. Creative Arlo Goild Fuller" & "NFL Follies"
RETA

4·6 p.m. Board Rm. A 10-2 p.m. Fireside Rm.
7-10 p.m. Calapooia Rm.

Draplug a ...... Creative Arlo Food Day

Goild 11·1 p.m. Court Area
CONTINUOUS HAPPENINGS:4-6 p.m. Board Rm. B Strawberry Jammln'

Video Tape-"Buckmlnster 11:30-1 p.m. Alsea/Calapooia

Fuller" & UNFL FoU1es" Rm. Che •• aub

5-7 p.m. Fireside Rm. Commuulty CoDege Statewide Tuesdays 5·7 p.m. Fireside Rm.

Theater Games, CreatIve Arts Informadon Systems
FSA

Goild 1·4 p.m. Board Rm. A Tuesdays and Thursdays 12 noon
7·9 p.m. Willamette Rm. Sprlug Term Play Rehearaal

Rm. BI07
B.. ket Maklug & FIber 5-7 p.m. Forum 104

Workshop, Creadve Arts Guild Dance-"Sapphlre" The LucyRoom
7·9 p.m. Board Rm. A 9-12 a.m. Commons 9·12 p.m. CC200 N.S.

Classifie 5

Spring Dance
Featuring

FOR-SALE
SCUBA lESSONS .... $49. Call Aqua
Sports ... 752·0Ive. ((c»

'63 Chevrolet Bel-Air. Origlnal3Z7 engine,
stili quite 8lrong. Decent interior. $500.
Call 928-3565 atter 7 p.m. (22,23)

1976 Hornet Sportabout, 4-dr wagon, 258
eln, less than 15,000 miles, auto Irans,
OIL package, AM radio, HD suspension.
Asking $3,450. Like new, see to
appreciate. 1976 Coleman cargo traHer,
end gates front and back, tIIt·bed, 920 lb.
loader, 18 cubic feet 01 cargo space. Plastic
hinged lop and stake sides kit. Asking
S340. 1975 te-rcer Caveman travel trailer,
self contained, like new and has awning
jack stands. Asking $2,400. 30/30
Winchester Model 94 rille with case. $85.
1977 all new Rollaway tool box and tools,
tz-orawer chest and tz-crewer cabinet
with set of good tools. S550. Call Bill Pere,
928-1066, or ext. 2Q5.-207. (22,23)

Original Oregonian newspapers cere-
bratlng the Portland Trailblazers NBA
championship. Collectors Issue. $1.50
each. Also month of June, 1933, collection
of Oregonian newspapers In binder. $10.
Spalding golf Irons 3, 6, 7, 9, excellent
condition. $3 each or all for $10. Gall Jim
at 926-0843 If Interested. (22,23)

CANOPY FOR SHORT BED PICK-UP.
Good condition. $100. 753---8941. (22, 23)

'61 GMC 4x4 pick-up V6 4-speed. New
wood in bed; steel belted radials, $1650 or
best olter. 926-5099. (22,23)

1964 Volks Baja Bug, 40 horse engine. 7
piece Baja kil, recently had new ball Joints
and front end work, full carpeting. roll
cage. high back bucket seats, mag
wheels/radials, header exhaust. rear
engine cage. For more Information call
753-1586, after 5 p.m. (22,23)

PERSONALS
PERSONALS
PREGNANT? AND YOU NEED A
FRIEND? Gall Birthright, 926-0567.
Pregnancy testing and prolesslonal help
free and confidential. ((c))

VICTIMS OF CRIME AND STA
UNITE!! $end $2 and a self·addreSlllll
stamped envelope to: James Cox, 34191.
Pacific Blvd. *18, Albany, Ore., 97321.(leI

COME ON BABY, LIGHT MY FIRS
Come to the dance Friday, and 1'11111
waiting. Muy·blen arnar. Rememberl

WANTED

EVERYONE
WELCOME

Friday
April 21st

9 pm to 12 am
$1.00 per person
LBCC Commons

APPLICATIONS BEING accepted 0
people Interested in reading coll8Qfl
books to blind college student. A
callons can be picked up in H~201B
see carolyn Miller, ext 414. (22,

JOBS
Jobs Available as of 4/18/78:

Manager Trainee
Farm Hand
Gas Station Attendent
secretary
Ad-visor
Drafting Trainee
Field Estimator B
Mechanical Drafter
Dental Assistant
LPN & RN
Legal Secretary
Legal Secretary/Assistant
Mag card Operator
Keypunch Operator
Collection Clerk
Delivery Person
Housekeeper
Cook
Waitress
Kennel Assistant
Laundry Worker
Mechanic
Refrigeration Man
Waste Water Facilities Man
$enlor Secretaryl Accounting Clerk

For further Information, contact
Placement Office In CC297.

Board postpones action

And because of the lack
Oregon law prohibiting
ployees of a college from
on its board of directors,
Board discussed the forma
a college policy to avoid
situation.

Sponsored BU: LBCC Campus/Communttu
Progs. & Disco and L"~eDance Club

(Continued lrom page 2)

investigating the ASLBCC re-
ports their findings to the Board
next month.

,
Sprague & Associates
Insurance Agency

Insurance Problems
Auto. Cycle. Young Driver

5R 22 Filings

2233 Santiam Hy. Albany

928-6196

"The reason for th~
simple," said Board m
Ethel Yocum. "No one
sit on both sides of
bargaining table."

The Board agreed to d
a policy that would be
as soon as possible. 0
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